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Dear Sunflower Hill Supporter,

Happy New Year from all of us at Sunflower Hill!

As we begin 2022 with more uncertainty than we had hoped due to the new COVID variant,
we at Sunflower Hill remain steadfastly focused on our mission to create places and spaces
where adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) live, work, learn, and
thrive as part of the greater community.

As a supporter of Sunflower Hill, we know you share our dedication to supporting adults
with I/DD. Your support is evident in our recent fundraising efforts where we raised over
$41,000 through our Giving Tuesday and year-end campaigns. We were honored by
the community’s tremendous response and humbled by the incredible outpouring of support
that we received in the last couple of weeks of 2021. Thank you!

2022 will be an exciting year of growth for Sunflower Hill with new affordable residential
communities in Lafayette and Dublin moving forward, and Irby Ranch residents continuing
to grow their independence as they enjoy a variety of engaging and enriching programs.
Sunflower Hill Garden program participants were so excited to be back in the Garden in
2021 and eagerly anticipate our Spring Garden Program resuming in February. Teachers
Abby and Molly have been busy creating fresh curriculum for the next sessions of Cooking
Classes and Popcorn Chat, which will also begin next month. With our Strategic Plan in
place, we're excited to continue to move forward!

As we embark on the 10th year of our organization, we remain resolute and hopeful. Our
vision is a world where people of all abilities are welcomed, empowered, and valued.
We hope you will continue to join us as we endeavor to support adults with I/DD to live,
work, learn, and thrive!

Wishing you and your family health and happiness in 2022 and beyond.

https://default.salsalabs.org/T29f23dae-1be0-4e4b-8eff-299a6f434bd5/09a2f755-e862-4f9c-b695-af5aa18a082c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta3f11287-f2c5-4607-a155-342a56259ce3/744500a4-f646-41ec-8009-3c7ca6d78e7c
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0a8b8f68-427a-4a09-916e-d76dd4f5ad34/9a672a22-6227-494b-9f74-460cd900c236
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tdda453eb-853d-46c2-89f5-aca81719dfc8/6834d81c-0e97-40f4-9fa6-c209768dfbf8
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta7b83087-a5ea-45b7-ac33-8f773190bc2f/98a0679e-c451-40a9-b6fe-be01fb6a26e1
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te9c7d646-51cd-423c-afa7-307855278986/49412c3e-366f-4df1-991c-a4a0d54c191d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T9efa1010-43cc-412d-b359-e6bd241c0d62/7c0e7527-da0e-497d-80a4-46983ac6fd39
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td6290461-3c2c-4582-ae2c-91858eaa33b2/7dd24d84-9a71-42bc-8348-514f877a6ba9
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Pamela Zielske 
Advancement Director

Jan Cohen 
Interim Executive Director

With gratitude,

 

Register for Cooking Classes

Registration is now open and classes are
filling up for Teacher Abby's virtual, live Skill
Building Cooking Class. Perfect for budding
chefs of all abilities, this eight-week class
focuses on developing participants' skills in
their own kitchen through demonstrations,
practice, and repetition. Participants will
engage in lessons that teach cooking basics
such as following a recipe, measuring
ingredients, practicing safe knife skills, and
cooking with heat. Sessions begin in
February with classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4:00pm - 5:30pm via
Zoom. Registration is now open! For more
details and information and to
register, visit our website.

Clif Family Foundation Grant

We're thankful to the Clif Family Foundation
for their recent $5,000 grant! The grant will
be used to purchase tools, materials, and
programmatic supplies to support
our Hands-On Garden Group Program,
organic produce donations, and overall
operational maintenance of the Sunflower
Hill Garden. The Clif Family
Foundation supports organizations working
to strengthen the food system and
communities, enhance public health, and
safeguard the environment and its natural
resources. The Foundation also awarded
Sunflower Hill a grant in 2021. Thank you,
Clif Family Foundation for continuing to
support Sunflower Hill and adults with
intellectual and developmental disabilities!

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb8635996-de09-4172-9774-fee7782cc183/c9837d23-ed98-45e3-9c31-56b1a74e8121
https://default.salsalabs.org/T4ed5ed0a-6e1d-4b2e-b3e9-dd999a7ec5ae/00b0a4e4-3c6c-42f5-bd92-3979b6a269f4
https://default.salsalabs.org/T0edc44e8-7ed1-40dd-94f3-f74d50575abd/4882f759-7d62-48b6-9085-c5ed8c880a5e
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5ce5efc4-ef11-427a-9477-10044d844e05/c2727fc9-a2e0-432b-8c92-32d6bec8582a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T6db42918-83f1-4c88-8d1b-59dee7859fd8/63a36a94-b962-40b6-af3e-aac60cfce500
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tade63189-89f0-40dd-90ce-d1e6297b779c/3a77ed5a-cbdc-4a78-be2b-d659eecbb5d2
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Resident Spotlight on
Jennifer

Don't miss our most recent Sunflower Hill
at Irby Ranch Resident Spotlight on
Jennifer, who lives at Irby Ranch with her
young daughter and partner. Jennifer is a
great advocate for living independently.
“Just because we have different kinds of
learning and other types of disabilities, it
doesn’t mean that we can’t do what other
people do,” she said. “You can’t judge a
book by its cover – a lot of people have
disabilities but these same people are
doctors, engineers, and stuff. You can’t
doubt their ability to live how they want to
live.” Don't miss Jennifer's story and our
other blog articles, which feature
more resident spotlights, motivational
activities, and more.

Grant from Robert Half

We're honored that Robert Half has
awarded Sunflower Hill with a grant,
totaling $3,000. Grant funds will support
our Culinary Program and virtual cooking
classes, and will be used to purchase
ingredients, tools, and utensils, including
adaptive kitchen tools to increase
accessibility for participants. Robert Half, a
global staffing firm with offices in the Tri-
Valley, previously awarded Sunflower Hill
with grants in 2020 and 2019. The
company also volunteered in 2020 to co-
create a short educational video titled, Join
the Team - Wear Your Face Mask, designed
for adults with intellectual
and developmental disabilities. 

 

Lawrence Livermore National
Security Gift

2021 Garden Update Recap
Video

https://default.salsalabs.org/T3af3887f-60be-47e2-9b15-7dcc6046a86f/6f451cb4-ba67-47b7-afcb-538adcd1d082
https://default.salsalabs.org/T19f21461-dcc6-4879-87f9-6ca5fa6fb9db/645c88a2-3bdc-4051-bb14-24ca3459d22d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T00e68910-3c07-45e1-a410-67aa2bddab69/21f7f167-f501-414a-8e04-8610e7ec7ce4
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf83be08c-4e6d-44ef-9bd5-93f009166bed/1cb9d599-15d8-4ab5-afaf-13abdd7c47ee
https://default.salsalabs.org/Te4af59af-ae76-4110-a8c9-293c52ad3cfd/832dc3ff-fdc7-4706-8acf-76da418bab6c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc4d8b98e-13d9-4c94-838b-71fb67623adb/5771d820-3e2e-49d7-823e-613377c506e0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T9269f8e7-0b0d-4ab4-9b21-fed69b7c6cc2/1e2f1423-4af0-4bdf-9a85-980688872d06
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We're excited to announce that we've
received a gift from Lawrence Livermore
National Security, LLC (LLNS), which
manages the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory. The gift, totaling $2,190, is part
of its 2021 Community Gift Program and
will be used to purchase tools, materials,
and supplies to support our Garden
Programs. Thank you, LLNS for generously
supporting Sunflower Hill and adults with
intellectual and developmental disabilities!

Don't miss this special year-end Garden
Update with Teacher Abby and Shadow, the
cat! Our 2021 Garden Recap video features
highlights from the year: watch our
program participants plant the last of our
cover crops and harvest produce for
donation. Teacher Abby then shares a
month-by-month recap of all that our
program participants and volunteers
accomplished in 2021. Watch the video on
our YouTube channel.  

 

Support Sunflower Hill!
 

 

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T44067d2b-1a7d-492e-ab8c-1eea8dec55a5/5fe4c74b-e696-4616-b5e9-ebb7f96dd795
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta7c6896a-3370-41d3-b6b1-5434e7b0b749/255b6bc3-a6a6-4a44-a10e-e812ffdc9f9d
https://default.salsalabs.org/T07645bc7-0a82-4f1e-a6ce-57e764d338c9/126e5b8e-5375-4a2e-bca8-eff6d21a525c
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta4f976c7-8209-4b55-acb4-069c57d819ed/8936db67-da00-4ab0-be2f-739469be0d10
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf7fb0f73-0aea-4133-9cab-bf879a3299d6/602601d7-fb1e-4ee4-bc84-e616acc4d61b
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Follow Us

Share This Email!
Contact Us

Contact Us

info@sunflowerhill.org | 925-800-1042

 

 

Having trouble viewing this email? View it in your web browser

Share This Email

Unsubscribe or Manage Your
Preferences

Donate Today!

https://default.salsalabs.org/T3e89da7c-864c-43cd-9d3b-caad0d888d5b/af4c1b1d-e887-49c3-9d1c-b620758ee7d8
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tf05ee6a4-72a0-4f02-bd88-56b689039229/597d2d16-6e79-41f7-ab2d-a40569504b43
https://www.facebook.com/sunflowerhillorg/
https://www.instagram.com/sunflowerhill_org/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/SunflowerHillOrg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/17990079/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjanuary2022
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjanuary2022
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsunflowerhill.salsalabs.org%2Fjanuary2022
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